



























































































































































































































































































































and  later 
graduated
 to be-
come a teacher in 
the Central Dal -
craze institute in Helleran. 
Soon 
she  



























































































































































































































































































































































































Minahen  of 
the
 





























































































































































































































































































Over  60 
campus  

















stated that the 
matter  was entirely 
up to the student
 body. 
MARS FURNITURE. 




to be put in the new Union, the 
group voted the recommendation 
to the executive council. The mat-
ter 
of women smoking did not 
enter the 
discussion  except as a 
single 
question  from the Mo' 
The plan of 
organization's  donat-
ing











 rested on buying
 'a spe-
cial lot 
of furniture, the 
kind not 
settled, 














Page  Four) 
William 














































































































































































Booked as a warbler with the 
orchestra is a newcomer
 to State's 
"music row", Vera Boatwright,
 
titian haired
 freshman from 
Pied-
mont who has 
appeared  with sev-
eral bands in the 
bay  region. 
Swinging  out for 
the

















 not be 














































 as his 
topic, 
"Citing 




Myer has been active











 at a 
theological  








Forum  is 
open to all 
college students
 and 
faculty  members. 
CALENDAR 
11:00
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according  to 
Bob Free, 
chairman 
























































































































































While  there, a short 
and 









Kezar  pavilion 
where  










































































will  be 


















































































































 appear at the 






 Its  
is hoped that individual differences 
beginning. 
; will

























































Lion, and that 








and club on 
























Heves  its,elf to be founded on 
the 
basis of democracy, it invites any 
person 






























team Following the game trans -
The price 
of the train ticket, 
bus 
transportation,  dinner, 
and 
entrance












for departmental interview 
Thu 





















































 is a former 
to accept it, requesting instead 
that she drop a nickel in 




















leave  for East Africa
 soon 
the transfer) any 
good  ?" Plainly,
 
where  
she and her husband  will 
the 







home.  She 
has been 
Rasped he: 




here  since 
good after 3:30"






I fidgeted a 
bit, then squeaked, 














































































do about it?) between
 a fussy 
old lady and 
a gloomy -looking 
fling 
at
























































the  body 
into
 an 
instrument  of 
ex-
pressional 























 of mind and 
move-
ment. Her technique is so smooth 




1. The members 
of the College 
Council for  Peace believe that a 
major war Is Imminent. 







any one small area of the world, 
but will quickly 
become
 a world 
conflict Involving the 
United
 States. 
3. That high school and college 
youth will be drafted to fight this 
war. 
her power strong through 
re- 
4. That




composition  ganize to 









 of the pictures









 after careful study,
 they 
decide 
group which has studied 















 an organiza - 
Since 





 in which 
students 
discuss  the 
at San 
Jose 








 principles of 
council, 
students,













































































representa-;  Please turn them
 
into  the
































































































































































































































































































































































































































S i I  
ester&  
now, 



















































about  a 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 on the 
hopes  of 




 team for 
second 
























 a lad 
about  whom 
San 
Jose fans have
 heard a 
great  
deal, was
 unable to 






































states,  is 
a,
 
added  another  


































































not only a 
shooting  demon 
and  
a master on the 
floor, 





    
















 said by 
Stanford's  




 Bunn- -a 
fighting, ROCKWELL GOOD 
scrappy, 
valuable  man. 
Only the




 lad who 
aims with 
care









in a manner 














thorities, seemed to 




Rockwell, too, is ranked with 
Luisetti by some, and his flashy 
breaking 
type of basketball seemed 
destined to score 
more than a few 
baskets 
against














 a list of names 
k`oresenting
 

























































































































































































































































Listed  On Sked 
Nineteen definite 
meets,  includ-




Hayward, are listed 
on the 1937 
swimming  schedule, 
according to 















 series with the 
College of 

























studded  teams of Wash -
among


























varsity  and frosh paddlers 
as separate 
teams, against the 
in-
vading forces, except  in the 
meets  
where the frosh tangle with high 
school teams. 
A tentative arrangement has 
been made with some 
Central and 
In its history 
(St.  Mary's) rolls: 












toward  an "undefeated
 vs. un-
defeated" mid -season






Coach Bill Hubbard, who pre-
dicted before the
 Gael contest, that 
"we'll 
have
 a better chance of 
winning from S.F.U.
 than from 
St. Mary's," looks 
forward
 eagerly 





nothing but colorless space sur-
rounding them prdved as big 
t. 
handicap to Spartan long shots 
as 
meets 
during  spring vacation. If 













to be held 
March  5 and 6, 
south 


















April  1, 
2, and 3, both of 
which 










 at San 
here.  Jose.  
line the
 Spartan 






 16St.  




them  their first
 shot at a national 















4Fullerton  .1. C., 
here.  
March

















































of Pacific, Stockton. 












March 25Occidental, here. 
April
 2Stanford, here, 
(froth.). 











































































































































































































 16Menlo J. 
C.,  Menlo. 
April 23C. of Pacific, here. 
Women's
 Sports 












clubs,  the 
Fencing 
































































































































 Gil Bishop and his 
Spar- 
Starting 
with  the San Francisco 
tan 
clubmen  open the 1937
 baseball 
YMCA Friday,
 and staging their
 
season
 January 30, 
to start the 




against the University of Santa 





Clara April 9, Spartan boxers will 
Official 
release of the new 
ached- 






twelve  appearances 
when 
President  T. W. 
MacQuarrie 
during- ten weeks 
of
 ring warfare. 




meets with five colleges 
and 







 in this 
March 23 
and 24, for 





with  the 
Wildcats.  
Then  they 
The 
matches  








 will be 
held in 
Pullman,  
March  25 



































































at Tuscon, Arizona. 




25-27Tentative  games 
in 










































thrill  for the
 
local fans
 will be 





 to be 
held  at 
the 
Civic  auditorium
 April 9. 
This  
meeting  has 












prominence  a 
little 
less











 PAA tournament, 
and finals, San 
Francisco.  
Feb. 18University of an
 Fran-
cisco,
 here,  
mittee, and Mary Montgomery Is 
Feb. 25Cal Frosh vs. Spartan
 













It is not necessary
 to be an ex-
perienced
 fencer to join this 
club. 
A group is 
included  for 
beginners  






 hums with 
















presented  last 















































































 State, here. 
March 20Washington
 State col-
lege, Pullman, Washington. 














 the Tap 
and Clog club 
Held its first 
meeting
 yesterday in 
the Apparatus room of the men's
 
gymnasium.  
Dorothy Baldwin and Bill Jones 
were the 
organizers of the club, 
and are 
teaching  the members new 
dance 
routines. 
Although many students, both 
men and women, turned out, there 
are still a few vacancies in the 
club, and anyone who wishes to 
join is asked  to attend the next
 
meeting, Tuesday at 11. 
































































































































































































































































































































may  be 
inserted  
within  



























 the break, 
the college 
has been 
supplied  with 
water  from 
the city water
 mains. This is 
cost-
ing 
the  college $1,000 
a month. 
Seven 












 be repaired. 
Junior  Meeting Has 











gren. Harry Harter, and Willard 
LeCroy,
 is the outstanding male 
quartet




has shown his 
magical feats several times in the 
past. He can be counted 
on, states 
Marsh, to 
offer  some new mysti-
tiers for





















promptly  as 
there  are 
a 
limited  








































































































































































































































































Mr. Clark, has 
a cast 
which includes 
Harold  Randle and 
Bill













 from Page One) 
Financing the proposed 
renova-
tions arose as a discussion, and 
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
 stated. "I 
think that the work and 
furnish-
ings should be charged to the en-
tire student body, and let the or-
ganizations save their money for 
other things."
 He explained 
the  
I whole set-up of securing the 
City 
!library for the Spartan Union
 and 




 and making 
plans 
instead of some make -shift 
plan being
 arranged." 
NEW OR USED 
Considerable argument arose 
over 
the type of furniture to be secured 
and whether to 
purchase new or 
used. No definite opinion was 
reached. 
although  President Beck,"r 
stated that he would soon 
appoint  











! ideas when he 
commented  on the 
' smoking situation.
 He said in 
part: "I think
 it wise to put 
good furniturre in the Union 
that
 
we will be proud 
of, but I think 
it 
very
 unwise to put 
good furni-
ture in the 
Union  if there Is 
to 
be smoking.
 In no time 
the 
chairs, 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































also  a 

























getting along quite well and 
satisfactorily for
 some time." 






















FREE LA TORRE 




 subect, Robert 
Rec-
 
would sing with 
his 
brother  Leo 
tor,









 will play 
editor





for the Prom 
January 29, is the 
policy





last  highlight that has been 
an -
distributed 
free to all students. 
He 
flounced  as 
an attraction to the 
stated 





300 students, aside from the 
MTh  
tors, purchased books,
 and in all 
Debate
 Meetings  Now 
effort al 
present to all student, 
a true picture of campus life, thy 
lieldTuesdayMornings  
smaller and less expensive








Meetings  of the 
varsity  debate 
book cost 
$4,000  for about 800 cop 
organization have been changed 
Sea and last year














o'clock  to Tuesday
 mornings at 11 
$3,000.  He invited any criticism  
! 
o'clock,









Bob Free, rally committee 
This 
change  is tentative 
and de 
Supervisor Reports 








pendent  upon how 
many of the 
! 
spirit,  deploring its lack, and 











































































































































































































































































 both plan 
rehearsals are in prneri....
 
present time. 






































taken by Ruth MacQuarrie Wan,,  
Tower, Marian
 Hushbeck 









In addition to "Cassius lenar 
ment" and
 "Spring Dance" a ps 




sented March 17 
and  16 lolb
 
Little 
Theater. Four actress al 
I 
take
 part in three 
different  Ise 
i if 














 and Thu, 
lday
 
evenings,  Mr. 
Gillis says 01 
1Fridays 25 cents













































 40 cents 
Gentlemen 
60 cents 
iNFORMA,
 
it 
at  
or 
ta 
th
 
hr 
WI 
eer 
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911 
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